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All right, aha, lets' start, 

Girl you have me down from the start, 
What I do is ... so now ... 
They can't replace you, cause .. coming round 
'cause I got too money now, but they ..can't replace you
Girl you're all that I need ... 

Baby girl all I need is you, 
Girls wanna know what I see in you, 
They don't understand what we've been through, 
I run away from the block just to be with you, 
Fall asleep at night the only dream is you, 
Keep a lock my heart the only key is you, 
..player my team is you, stay true never leaving you. 

Yeah, yeah, .. top model tight, 
Cope bottle tight, lot of way that they profit you by nice 
When never times we hard you I'm ..low 
Tell me that the .. ruffed you willow 
... 
Other women shrack you because of the cash, 
Well I still keep it like to the ..like trash 
I promise you yeah. 

Chorus: 
Girl you have me down from the start, 
What I do is ... so now ... 
They can't replace you, cause .. coming round 
'cause I got too money now, but they ..can't replace you
Girl you're all that I need ... 

You're all that I need like breathe, breath, fresh air, 
My treasure, weather, ever, any type of .. flow I ..we flop
together, 
any type of weather, stripping up the feather, flight like
my nights 

low pressure, pressure, pressure 
you know you're my everything so look around, .. 

[Chorus:] 
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Cause you see baby, baby, all I need is you, 
Other girls wanna know what I see in you, 
They don't understand what we've been through, 
I run away from the block just to be with you, 
Fall asleep at night the only dream is you, 
Keep a lock on my heart the only key is you, 
..player my team is you, stay true never leaving you. 

..fell right now 'cause you're my true captain, 
Everything .. dream of you is now happening 
You and I, together, forever and ever, there's ever, 
Ever, I'm on a ... 
Let make me bet you...you stood the test to time, 
There's nothing I can shift us, 
Only we can with us, 
Up in the further ..and we are now 
But who was the ..in that cuz this is where is that. 

[Chorus:] 
Cause you see baby, baby, all I need is you, 
Other girls wanna know what I see in you, 
They don't understand what we've been through, 
I run away from the block just to be with you, 
Fall asleep at night the only dream is you, 
Keep a lock on my heart the only key is you, 
..player my team is you, stay true never leaving you.
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